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'EXPLU'ATORY MEMORANDUM 
The proposals tor Regulations joint he~eto have as their objective 
·- to establish indicative oeilinga to be applied in 1978 tor iraporip 
. . 
ot oerie.in ~uots or~ginating. in the EPTR-oountrie~; 
w to attribute to the Commission the competence to reestablieh oue•omo 
duties under certain conditional 
... to establish 'a 81'Stell or &urYeill&nOG relating to imports Of produots 
which are or are not sub~eot io oeilinga • ·· 
A. Aareelll~nts between the EEG and the. non-c.Jmlicant EF'TA countries 
I 
.. 
lo The Agreements oonoluded by- the EEO with Austria., i'inland, Ireland, 
Norwq, Portugal, Sweden and Switzerland opeoialq pl'IOvide for the 
· phased abolition ot ouot011o duties, entailing f"ive reductions eaoh ot 
20 ~ during a tranoitional. period. extending until 1 July 1977• 
Exceptional~, Artiolea l and 2 or the Protoools n• 1 ~exed to these 
Agreements stipulate that, for a oerlain numbor or products, this 
# 
abolition of duties is to be achieved by smaller reductions of duties 
OVGr longer transitional periode. Fu.rlhermore, another provision in 
this Protocol is tha;t imporis ot some ot these products to which these 
special tariff arrangements appcy shall be subjeot to indicative oeili.ngs 
above whioh the ouatou dutiea applicable to non-member- countries l1ltJV' 
be reintroduced until the and ot '\he oalend.a.r Tea.r. Nevertheless in the 
event of shortterm economic difficulties, the•Community may, under 
• • # .. • • •• • .. • • ' • ' .. ~ 
Article 3 Cc> .of P.r:otocol n~ 1, maintain the ·c~iling amounts of preceding 
year. With . the view on ~he_ declining production and sale of the most 
of paper products it seems _ _ju~t1f1ed t<:! applr this measure. 
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2. Im~lomgntntion or these two provisions t .. 
(a) annual targot oeilinge, and 
(b) reintr~duction or customs duties, 
i•plioo the ndoption or precise common rules to be applied uniformly 
by nll ~:ambor Stntos. Theeo requirements may be met by the eatabliohment 
ot a Community syotem or supervision of aotual imports from onch of 
· tho ;.>c.rtnf.r OI)Untriee. To this end, tho Member Stnteo should tako appro .. 
prin~o meaauros to permit tho rapid oollootion of statistical ro~urns 
c..t Comr.•unity lovel. In thio oonneotion it is ~ec~ooal"y to take .into 
account only imports of the produota in quoation as and when they are 
submitted to the ouatoms authorities under the cover of a declaration 
of entry for hoae uee and aooo•panied by a aoTeMtnt oe~titioate oon-
. . 
· .tondnc. to the rulea ·ooataiaecl ia the; 'Acr•••••t.treterred to \aDder l : 
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These returns should bo drawn up lzy' each Mombor State at the end o£ 
ov&ry' month end forwaJ:'ded by the fif'l;eons da.y ot the f'ollowing month 
to th~ Com!piaeion so as to enable the "latter to ooJ1l.l'l'JWlioato by telex 
to all the Member Sto.ha the overall, produ~t-b;r-produ.ot returns for 
the imporls in question in the preoeding month., '!'he system ot 
supervision will require ot the ~oeponsible deparlmonta of the lliom'ber 
StQteg and the Commission diligenoe·and oloee cooperation~ 
.. 
a 
'rh~ follolli~g s;ratom would l>e adopted for s~tUnc in train maohinucy tc 
rGintronuoo dutioo 1 if ono of tho OVGrall month1y returne drewn 
up by ·~he Comm:i.saion rova:Jtled that '75 ,& oi the cdling fixed for a giTon. 
product had boon :J."fHlOhecl, OC\U"U.ltations oouJ.d be held~ iolf ~:ltruliple in 
th~ World.ng Part:;r on. Econoruio Tariff .Prcbleroa 1 either .lilt the :requoot 
o£ a 11ernbar !Uah or \lpon l;bo Commi_oe:!.<Ul e, initi~U.we .. The aint. et' thooe 
e.,naultntione uoult!! be to exMine, caeo 'b;y oaeo. t.he reintroduotion or not . .,. 
·Of tho leV7!ng or ouet~me du~ioe npplioable to n~n-momb~~ oountrie~ onoo 
.. 
· · :. th~ target ceiling .te aotuo.l.l7 ~eaohedo · ·· · ., · · 
: 0 .•• . 
' . 
r.ronthly returns would still be made in raepeot or imporie or tho product iG 
queStion or, it it ie r,oquerned by the Commieoion by tolex at intervals ot 
f;.J. 
ten da¥s" Tbo set term for the transmission ot thio last mentioned 
information is five ~so In this oondiUono, the Cornmiosion would 'bEl 
able to take, within the ahoriern po~aible Uma, moa.ouzes leading ~o the 
reintroduotion, by :rogulaUon, ..,£ ouatoma duties an :re.apoot ot the p&l"tnar 
oountrJ unl;i). the .. en~ of tlte "ialendal' ;vea.re ~ i;he ""ab'ov~ -hnotbooisu the ...•. 
ro:i.Jltroduction "t the levying ot ouetome d:u.t:l.es on the. produot mulor · ; : .. · 
CODsidoration would, natura\179 be effected vtthin the time~limit tixo4 · . 
b7 th5 rogulation, putting an end to the r~duotioa ot ~uties provided · ' 
: tor 1a iJbe Protooola n• :Le . .~ ' :.):::: ·~:· .. , :::: ; ·. \.~: ........ · 
1 
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). Ae £Qr ae apvlicat1~n of tho ~o ~D 'ooil~nge ·ana· reintroduo~ion .et dutioe . 
is_ ftetl'u:.eraect, idte attaohed p~opoeals mako,:~ tt1"6visior!s tc~. oonte~rins ;po\lers 
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ThD ~.uopnot.d rogl.tlni::.i.ona do no m~re than outline· .now thooo powaro 
are to be ~xeroised so that, in oonsultQtion with tho Y.omber Dtates, 
the maohJ.ne~ to be set in train ms;r bo adapted flexibly und rapidl)"• 
FU~thorm~re 0 it is lil(ewise with a view to maximum e!fioiency and ra~i­
dity that t.1e proposed r9gulatione lfq' down that it t.muld bo \Jp to the 
Commiaoion 4:o reintroduoo, in reepeot o£ the partner country, the 
lov.Ying ot the dutiee applicable to non•momber countries• 
». AgrcemcnJ;o between the ECSC nnd the non.:nppH.cnn1: F.FTA countries 
• 
In addition to the Agroomonto botvoon the EEC ana tho non•applicant 
EFTA countries, Agreements woro oonoludod at tbo aamo time between ·· 
the Member States of the European Coal and Stool'Comrobnit~ and the 
European Coal and Stool Oommunit7 on the one hand, and thoaa EFTA 
..., 
countries on the otho~ hlliJldo' 
The above ooneideratione ars valid mutnt-io mutnndio !or these p. gree-
mente, the eole difforsno~ being that only the Protocola onnexod to 
the ~ groamonta with Auetria. and Sweden. make providon ~or the o.ppU .... 
ontion o! indic~tivo C4ilingo to oortain produote and !or a pooeible 
reintroduction o·r customs dutioeo Another epeo:lal .featur9 :le that, aa 
'. far as these oeiiin~~ are conoerned0 Artiolo 2 ot each o£ the Proto·· 
cols in question refers to the.contonte o£ Annox 0 to each Protocol 
to the EEC agreement~, tor there ~e no epooial oeilings lo~ EOSO 
productao For reasons ot eimplifioBtion, th~ tEO and ECSO produots 
falling within the one t~itf heading in quoetion (7)ol5) have been 
placed ~og~ther under tou~ single oeilinge• 
C., :Finall.Yu as in the oe.oe of • analogous agreements vh:l.oh were 
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adopted .for the ~oar l971v the tcllowin~ etntom0nt might be ~ooorded ... : . 
. in the Counoil~sport on the oooaeion et the adoption of the mo~ticn~d 
tagreement 1 
nr.a decision· de :rr&ta'blir lee mooita <le ·douane, poul' lo reate d® 
l'annoe en coure, ~c~sq~ 8~ ~latond eet·attei~'i &at prise~ 
l'initiaUve 
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ANNEX A 
Prop.osal. of a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
establishing indicative ceilings l!nd Community supervision for imports of cenain 
' products originating in Austria (19iS) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE F.UROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Hav.jng regal1d to fhe Tre.aty establishing the 
Euro~1can Economic Community, and in particular 
Article ll3 thereof, 
Having regard to the tpropo~al from the Commi-ssion, 
Whereas an Agreement (1) between the European 
Economic Comrmm~ty and the Republic c;E Austria 
was signed on 22 July 197 .l; 
Whereas Artick~ 1 and 2 of ProtocOl 1 annexed to 
this A~recment make pmvhion .for a specifi<: time-
table for the progrcc;~iv<" abolition of customs duties 
in respect of the product~ to which the A!grcement 
applies; whereas under Artide 3 of that Protocol 
the imporrs of the!'e product'\ are ltmited ·tO annual 
indicative ceiling~ above which the customs duties 
applicable tn third coumriocs may be reintroduced; 
whereas, however, under Ar!liclc 3 (b) the Community 
has to suspend l'he application of certain ceilings; 
whereas, on the other hand, in the event of short-
term economic diffinikics, the Community may, 
under Artide J {c) of Protocol 1, maintain the ceiling 
amount<; of the prece-ding year; whereas, however, 
applicatioo1 of this me3'Sure must be dimitoo to prod-
ucts most affect~:\1 hy -the ;;hort-tenn di6ficulties; 
whereas, therefore. -the ceilingo; to •he applied in 1978 
must be e~tablished; whereas ~n <this sKt!ation if is 
alw net.:e"i!'ary 1hat ~he Cornmis5ion be regularly in-
formed of the trend of ttH.": imports of the product:s in 
quc>tion and, .in <"onsequett<e, it is nt:'<'..essary ro 
suhje<'t these imports to supervision; 
(1) Oj No L 300, Jt. 12. t"Z, p. 1. 
Whereas this onjective may be achieved by means of 
an administrative procedure based on setting off 
imports of the products in quesllion against the 
indicative ceilings at Community levdl, as and when 
these products are submitted to ·t:he customs auth-
orities under cover of declarations that they have 
been made available for consumption; whereas this 
administrative procedure must make provision for 
l'he rdntroduction of CU9t:OMS tariff outJ.ies as soon as 
the ceilings ·h3'Ve been t('ached at Community level; 
Whereas othis ·administrative procedure requires close 
and particularly rapid cooperation between thr 
Member States and the Commission; whereas the 
latter must, in particular, be able to follow the 
progress of amounts set off .against the indicative 
ceilings and keep the Member States informed; 
""flereas this cooperation must be all the ck>ser since 
the CommL~sion must be able to take adequate 
measures to reintroduce CU5toms tarjff dut-ies when-
ever one of the ceil-ings has been reached; 
Whru-eas the trend of 1mpor.t'S should be followed for 
certain products tfor whk'h, under Article 3 of 
Protocol 1, the Community has suspended the 
applkatinn of ceilings anJ for products which are 
not subject to the ceilin;g system; whereas it is there· 
fore de!lirable that imports of such productS should 
be ~;ubje-or to supervision, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 January unci! 31 December 197 a im~lOI'!S 
of products originating in Austri..t and indicated in 
Annex 1 to this Rrgulation shall ~ suh!ect to indi-
C'Iftivt" ceilings and to Community supervit~ion. 
-----------------------------------------------------------
The description <1f tilC: products referred to in the 
prect><ling subp; . cagrttpns, their tariff headings ar.d 
~tatisti-c ~urr.tber. an :1 tile level-s of the indicative 
ceilmgs ue r;iver. in Annex I. 
2. \mr.unn sha.l 1?.,\,~ oH ag·iinst th< indicative 
ceidi.1gs as ~.nd whed'~oO.s are entered with 
customs authorities for home use 
and 
accompamoo by a movement cetllthcate contorming 
to the rules contained in Protcol3 of the Agreement. 
Goods shall be set off against t'he indicative ceiling 
only if the movcmert certificate has been submitted 
before the date on which customs duties ere 
reimposed.· 
The reaching of a ceiling shall be determined at 
Community le'V(l on the basis of imports set off 
against it in ~ manner defined in · the preceding 
subparagraphs. 
The Member States &ball periodically inform the 
Commission of impons eifectcd in accordance with 
the above roles; 8Uch infortnation shall be supplied 
under the conditions bid down in paragraph 4. 
3. As soon as the ceilings have been t"eadted, the 
Commission may issue a Regulation reimposing the 
customs .dmies provided for in A«icle 3 (f) of 
Protocol 1 to the Agreement until dJe end of the 
calendar year. 
4. Member States sh.all forwml to the Commiseion 
not J.ater dtan tbe 15th day of each mondt ltate· 
ments of the amounts set off during the preceding 
month. They shall!, if the Commission so requests, 
m:rke up su::h statements for periods of 10 days and 
forward them within five dear days of expiry of 
the preceding iO-day period. 
Article 2 
From 1 January until 31 December 1978, imports 
of the products referred ~o in Annex 11 which 
originate in Austria shal' be subject to Community 
supervision. 
Member Stntes shall forward to ·the Commission not 
later than the 15th day of each month 'Statements of 
imports of t'he products m question effecrod during 
the preceding month; to this end, oniy products 
submitted to the oustoms authorities under cover 
of a declaralion that they have been made available 
for consumption and accompanied by .a movement 
certif.teate conforming to the niles contained in 
Protocol 3 to t'he Agreement shall be taken into 
consideration. 
Article 3 
For the implementatioo of this Regulation the 
Commission shall take all necessary measures in 
olose cooperation with tihe Member States. 
Article 4 
Tiris Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 
197 8. 
This Regulation shaD be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. . 
Done' at Bl aste1a, 
Order 
No 
I A 1 
IA2 
IAJ 
IA4 
IAS 
IA6 
IA7 
\ ANNEX I 
ANNEX A 
UST OF PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO INDICATIVE CEILINGS UPON IMPORTATION 
CCT 
heading No 
2 
IN t9f8 
Description 
3 
48.01 Paper and paperboard . (including cellulose 
wadding), in rolls or sheets: 
C. Kraft paper and Kraft board: 
ex 11. Other: 
exf • Other: 
- Excluding Kraftliner (a) and 
Kraft paper for la~e h;~gs (a) 
- Bible paper (India paper), copying 
tissue; other printing paper and other 
writing paper, not containing mt'ch· 
anical wood pulp or in which mech-
anical wood pulp does not represent 
more than 5% (a) 
- Printing paper and writing paper, 
containing mechanical wood pulp (a), 
ellcluding copying tissue 
48.07 l'aper and paperhoard, impregnated, coated, 
surface-coloured, sutface-dt>rnr"t"d or orinted 
(not constituting pnnn:u matter wttnm '--'lapter 
49), in rolls or sheets: 
C. Other: 
- Coated printing or writing paper 
-Other 
48.15 Other paper and paperboard, cut to size or 
shape: 
B. Other 
73.02 Ferro-alloy~: , 
ex G. Other: 
- Ferro-molybdenum 
NIMEXE code 
48.ot-os, o9, n, 12, 
13, 17, 19, 25, 
26, 29, 33 
48.01-58, 61, 62, 66 
48.01-64, 6J, 69 
48.07-57, 58, 59 • 
48.07-55, 56, 64, 65, 
66, 68, 70, 81, 
85, 91, 97, 99 
48.15-10, 21, 29, 30, 
40, 50, 61, 65, 
95,99 
73.02-81 
J...cy.,) 
of ceiling 
(metnc ton'\ 
s 
ceiling 
delayed 
66 836 
59 559 
36457 
12687 
18 717 
309 
(a) Subi«t to compliana- with the definitions s!•en U! Annex m. 
IAS 
IA!J 
ANNEX A 
------·-----------------------------------------------
1!.15 
DCICriptioa 
3 
Alloy steel and high-brbon steel in the forms 
mentioned in: headins Nos 73.06 to 73.14: 
B. Alloy steel: 
- High-speed (a) 
-Other 
NJMi!.XE c:ocle 
73.71-14, 24, 54, 94 
73.73-14, 24, 34, 54 
73.74-54 
73.75-24, 34, 44, 54, 
64, 84 
73.76-14 
Level 
of eeiling 
(metric cons) 
j 
4,083 (1) 
73.71-19, 21, 29, SS, 62,260 ( 1) 
56, 59, 99 
73.72-11, 19, 39 
73.73-19, 25, 26, 29, 
35, 36, 39, 49, 
SS, 59, 72, 74, 
89 
73.74-21, 29, 51, 52, 
. 59, 72, 74, 89, 
90 
73.75-11, 19, 29, 39, 
49, 59, 69, 79, 
89, 99 
73.76-15, 16, 19 
Order 
No 
IIA1 
IIA2 
IIA3 
IIA4 
UA5 
11 A 6 
IIA7 
CCT 
headilll No 
2 
44.18 
ANNEX II ANNEX A 
UST OF PRODUCTS REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE 2 
Description 
3 
Reconstituted wood, being wood shavings, wood chips, 
sawdust, wood flour or other ligneous waste agglomerated 
with natural or artificial resins or other organic binding 
substances, ,~ sheets, blocks or the like 
48.01 Paner and paperboard (incltidlng cellulose wadding), 
56.01 
in rolls clr sheets: 
ex J. Other: 
- Other, excluding cellulose wadding, tissues, fluting 
paper for corrugated paperboard (a) and sulphite 
paper for wrapping purpollell (a) 
Man-made fibres (discontinuous), not carded, combed or 
otherwise prepared for spinning: 
B. Regenerated textjle fibres 
73.02 Ferro-alloys: 
73.15 
ex G. Other: 
- Ferro-vanadium 
Alloy steel and high carbon steel in the forms mentioned in 
heading Nos 73.06 to 73.14: 
A. High carbon steel 
,, 
B. Alloy steel: 
- Stainless or refractory (I) (a) 
76.01 Unwrought ~luminium, aluminium waste and scrap: 
A. Unwrought 
la) Subject to compliance with the delilritions Riven in Annex IU. 1) lndudi111 producta cooretecl by the ECSC Treaty. 
NIMEXE code 
4 
44.18 -all Nos 
48.01-41, 43, 45, 52, 
53, 54, 55, 56, 
77, 82, 84, 86, 
88, 91, 93, 95, 
97 
56.01-21, 23, 25, 29 
73.02-83 
73.61-10, 20, SO, 90 
73.62-10, 30 
73.63-10, 21, 29, 50, 
72, 74, 79 
73.64-20, 50, 72, 75, 
79, 90 
73.65-21, 23, 25, 53, 
55, 70, 81, 83 
73.66-40, 81, 86, 89 
73.71-13, 23, 53, 93 
73.72-13, 33 
73.73-13, 23, 33, 43, 
53, 83 
73.74-23, 53, 83 
73.75-23, 33, 43, 53, 
63, 73, 83, 93 
73.76-13 
76.01-11, 15 
"48.tt c 11 
e.:~ 48Jtt c n 
ex 48.01: F 
ex 48.01 · F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 7.U5 B 
ex 73.15 B 
DEFINlTIONS ANNEX A · 
Kraltliner 
'Kraftliner' means machine-finishf!d or machine-glazed paper f•r paperboard, 
in rolls, containing not less than 80'/t of chemical sulphate softwood pulp 
calculated on total fibre content, weighing more than 115 g/m1 and having 
a Mullen burst ratio of not less than 35. 
ICraft paper for large sacks ,, 
'Kraft paper for large sacks' means machine-finished paper, in rolls, 
containing not less than SfY'/e of chemical sulphate softwood pulp calculated 
on total fibre content, weighing not less than 60 g/m1 but not more than 
115 g/m1, hning a Mullen burst ratio of not less than 38, and having 
a stretch factor of more than 4·5'1• in the cross direction and of more than 
2'/e in the machine direction. 
· Other printing paper and other writing paper, not containing mechanical 
wood pulp or containing not more than 5'/t of mechanical wood pulp 
'Other printing paper and other writing paper, not containing mechanical 
wood pulp or containing not more than 5'1• of mechanical wood pulp' 
means paper other than machine-glazed, used for printing or writing, 
which contains not more than 5'/t of mechanical wood pulp calculated 
on total fibre content. 
Printing paper and writins paper, coataining mechanical wood pulp 
'Printing paper and writing paper containing mechanical wood pulp' means 
paper other than machine-glazed, used for printing and writing, containing 
more than 51/t of mechanical wood pulp calculated on total fibre content. 
Fluting paper for c:orrapted paperboard 
'Fluting paper for corrugated paperboard' means paper, in rolls, containing 
·. not less than 651/t of unbleached semi-chemical hardwood pulp (pulp 
obtained from wood by light chemical treatrnen~ followed by mechanical 
treatment) calculated ·on total fibre content and having a CMT (Concora 
Medium Test) crush resistance exceeding 20 kp. 
Sulphite paper for wrappins purposes 
'Sulphite paper for wrapping purposes' means machine-glazed paper, 
containing more than 4flt/e of chemical bisulphite wood pulp, calculated 
on total fibre content, having an ash ·content of not more than B-/e and 
having a Mullen burst ratio of not iess than 15. 
Alloy steel, stainless or hf!at-resistins 
'Alloy steel, stainless or heat-resisting' means alloy steel, contammg by 
weight 121/e or more of chromium, with or without other alloy 
elements, and less than 1'/• of carbon. 
High-speed alloy steel 
'High-speed alloy steel' means alloy steel containing, with or without 
other alloy elements, at lea~t two of the following three elements: tungsten 
(wolfram), mol)·bdenum and vanadium with a total content, by weight, of 
not Je.q than 7'/t of these elements taken together, and containing more 
than o-r,e/e, by weight, of carbon. 
ANNEX B 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
establishing indicative ceilings and Community ~upcrvision for imports of certain 
. prodtKts originating in Finland (19i8) 
THE COUNCIL Of THF. EUROJ>EAN 
COMMtiNilJr.<;, 
ll.win!' rq;:ml to the Tr~aty csMblishing tk 
EuropcJn Econonuc Community, and in particular 
A11il-lc 113 thereof, 
Havin~: rrprd to the rror<>s.tl from the Commission, 
Whereas an Agr~emcnt e) between the Eurore:m 
Fcc>nomic C01mnuniry ~nJ the Republic of finlanJ 
was si!:nc.l t>n 5 Oc tobtr 1973, 
Whereas A rtidc~ 1 and 2 of Protocol 1 anl'cxed ro 
this Agrccmell! m.1kc provi\ion for a spcctfic timc-
t<!blc for th\' pro~;rc~'ivc aho!aion of customs dunes 
in respect of the pwducts to which the Agrel'mcnt 
applies; whrrcJ\ under Article J of tiJJt Prntocnl 
the impous of thc<e product5 are limirc.tf to annu.,l 
indic3tlve cciltr.~~ above which the custom~ durie~ 
applicable to third countries may be reimroJuccd; 
where3~. hnwevn, under Article 3 (b) the 
Memher States and the Commission; whcre.n tht· 
l:ttter nrust, in p;:~rticular, he ahlc to fnllow the pro-
gress of amnnnn set off ag.1imr the irHlr<.111\'C 
ceilin~~ :md keep th.- .Member Srate~ infnrmd; 
whctr1< th" cooprr.ttillll mu<t he all the clt~<cr Gtncc 
:he Commi'>ion rnu<t hc- able to lak.: ad< qo.lt,. 
mc.>•mrr~ to rcintrn,luce custom~ rariff dutic<; whcn-
I."Vrr one of th<- ct'ilin~s ha~ been reached; 
\Vhen.·a~ the trend of imports should be followed for 
ccrt.tin pmducts fnr which, un~cr Articlr l of 
Prntnu>l t, the Community has smpcnJcd thr a pp!.· 
rati<)n of {~ilings an.l for pro,lucr< v/mch .ue not 
suH{'L"t tn the tl'ilmr. 5}""t"m; whereas it is thtrrfnrc 
dem~t-.k thar impnrt< of such products should he 
subject to ~upcrvi<ion, 
HAS ADOrTED THIS REGULATION: 
Ar-tidt 1 
Contrnnn '' f,, '" "l<rcrd ·he ar:--l:~~rino r>f <.:c•·r.l!n L Frnm 1 J~nuJn unl!l 31 Dcc~mhcr 1~7 ~ 11•1pnrt~ 
crtlinfl~:whereas, on the other hand in the nf p~oJuct~ ongmJtmg rn Finland and inJtc.ttt"d m 
event ot short-term economic difficulties, Ann<'<c I m this Regulation shall be subject to indi,·a-
the Community may, ur<~r Article 3 (c) ti\cccolin~~.111dtoCommunity;upcr..-ision. 
of Protocol 1, mainta1~ the ceiling amount~ 
Of the precedino year. Whereas however . _ -t · t · f - h · ' " The dc~crtptton of the products referred to m the ~p lea 10n o t 15 measure must be l'trccding sul-par~~rotph•, their tariff hcJJ;n~' and 
l111dted to products mo,st affected mui~tk number~ :ln<{ the Jrvcl!> of the indicJuvc 
by the short-term difficulties; crtliogurc:givcninAnnexl. 
~ whcrtas, th~rrfore, the ceilings to be applied 
in 197 Smu~t be rstablishd; whcrc:ls in this situation 
it is al~o ncceo;sJry that the Commission be regularly 
informed oi the trend of the imports of rhe products 
in question and, in consequence, it is necessary to 
subJect the~ tmports to supervision; 
Whw·a~ this objective may bl' achien:d by mc;&ns 
of :in admini~trativc procedure hased on settio~ off 
imports of the products in que~tion agaimt tht 
indicath·e cri ling~ at Community level, a~ and "'hen 
these product~ are suhmittc-d to the t:ustoms auth-
orities unJer cover of dt"Ciarations that they have 
been made av~ilable for consumption; whcrca~ thi' 
administrative procedure must makt: provision for 
the reintroduction e>f customs tariff duties as soon as 
the ceilings have been reached ar Community level; 
Whereas this ::dminimative procedure n-quires dose 
tmJ p.!rtir:ul;~..-!y rapid cooperation b:tween me 
. . 
Z. Amounts shall be set oH against the ind•cativc 
reihngs ~· and whrn the goods are entered 
customs authorities for home use 
and, ac<:omparned by a movement certificate 
conforming -1'0 the rules comained in Protocol 3 to 
the Agreement. 
Goods shall be stt off again!~~: tht in<Jicative ceilir•g 
only i! the movemtnt cerrificate h3s been submitted 
before the d:llte on which rus.tcoms duties art 
reimpos«<. 
I ' 
.. 
\oli th 
The rea.:hing <: f a -ceiling shall be determined at 
Commullit}' lt"'V~· or> rh~ b:>sis of imports set off 
aga111st ~t iu th( m;,noor defined b the preceding 
subparagrapllS. 
The Memb~r StatN" shall peri~iica.ly inform the 
Commissmr. of imp1>rt1. effected n a.;cordance with 
rhe Jbove ru·les; soch informatio,, shall be supplied 
undrr the condj.{lions laid down in paragraph 4. 
3. :\s soon as the ;~eilings have bee!l reached, .the 
Commis!'oion may issue a Regulai:ion reimposing the 
custnms duties pro·,ided for .in Article 3 (f) of 
Protocol 1 to the Agreement until the end of the 
cale,ldar year. 
4. Member States shaJI f.orward to the Commission 
not later than the 15th day of each monrh statements 
of the amour1ts ~et off during the preceding motM'h. 
They ~hall, if the Commission so requests, make up 
such statements for periods of 10 days and forwutd 
them within five clear days of e~iry of the 
preceding iO--day period. 
ANNEX 8 
Article 2 
From I jam..ary until 31 Docember 1978, amports of 
the products referred to in Annex H which originate 
jq Finland shall he ~ubject ·to Community supervis-ion. 
Member Sta•es shall forward to the Commi-ssion not 
later tha•l the l.Sth da~· o( each month stJtcmcnrs of 
imports of -the products in question efft_-cted during 
rhe preceding month; to this end, only products 
submitted to the cu9toms authorities un<Jer cover 
of a declaration rh3't they have been made avai·lablc 
for consumption and accompanied by a movement 
ceruficat(' conforming ro the rules contained in 
Protocol 3 to the Agreement shall bt- takt"n into 
cNnsideration. 
Article 3 
For the tmplementation of this Regulation the 
Commisseon ~hall take all necessary measure." in 
dose coopercttton with rh<> Member States. · 
Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter into force on l January 
1978. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and direcdy applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Bmssels, · 
For the Council 
The President 
ANNEX I ANNEX 8 
Ord« 
No 
I SF 1 
I SF 2 
I SF 3 
I SF 4 
I SF 5 
I SF 6 
ISF7 
I SF 8 
I SF9 
I SF 10 
UST OF PRODUCI'S SUBJECT TO INDICATIVE CEILINGS UPON IMPOR'I'ATION 
IN 1978 
. 
CCT 
hadins No Dacription 
1 
48.01 Paper · and paperboard (including cellulmc: 
48.03 
wadding), · in rolls or sheets: 
• C. Kraft paper and Kraft board: 
11. Other: 
- Kraftlinet (a) 
- Kraft paper for large bag.~ (a) 
-Other 
ex JF. Other: 
- Bible paper (India paper), copying 
tissue; other printing paper and 
other writing paper, not containing 
mechanical wood pulp or in which 
mechanical wood pulp does not 
represent more than 5% (a) 
- Printing paper and writing paper, 
containing mechanical wood pulp (a), 
excluding copying tissue 
- Fluting paper for corrugated paper-
board (a) 
- Sulphite paper for wrapping pur-
poses (a) 
- Other, excluding cellulose wadding 
and tissues 
Parchment or greaseproof paper and paper-
board, and imitations thereof, and glazed 
transparent paper, in rolls or sheets 
48.05 Paper and paperboard, corrugated (with or 
without flat surface sheets), creped, crinkled, 
embossed or perforated, in rolls or sheets: 
. 8. Other 
NIM£XE tiMie 
4 
48.01-lS; 21, 27, 31 
. 48.01-16, 23, 28 . 
48.01-08, 09, 11, 12, 
13, 17, 19, 25, 
26,29,33 
48.01-58, 61, 62, 66 
48.01-64, 65, 69 
48.01-75 
48.01-71, 73 
48.01-41, 43, 45, 52, 
53, 54, SS, 56, 
77, 82, 84, 86, 
88, 91, 93, 95, 
97 
48.03 ~ all Not 
48.05-21, 29, 30, so, 
80 
(a) Subj«t 10 compliance wltlt the 4eSnitiool cmn In Antte:rt m. 
Lnel 
of ccilins 
(metric ron') 
s 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
34 985 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
·ceiling 
delayed 
c.eilli ng de aye<:~ 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
ANNEX B 
------------------------------------
-----r--------------------------~--------.---
Description ot1oer ..S!J .'io I 
--. -;------2.---~---
3 
45.0? Paper and paperboard, impregnated, coated, 
. surface-coloured. surface~~ or print...~ 
- .. 
( not constituting pnntea matter Within Chapter 
49), in rolls or sheets: 
l .. Other: 
I SF 11 - Coated printing or writing paper 
I SF 12 -Other 
48.15 Other paper and paper~rd, cut· to size or 
shape: 
I SF 13 B. Other 
73.02 Ferro-alloys: 
I SF 14 · E. Ferro-chromium and ferro-silico-c:bromium 
NIMEXE code 
.. 
48.07-57, 58, 59 
48.07-SS, 56, 64, 651 
66, 68, 70, 81, 
85, 91, 97, 99 
48.15-10, 21, 29, 30, 
40, so. 61, 65, 
95,99 
73.02-51, ss 
Level 
of ceiling 
(metric tons) 
s 
45 752 
190 705 
ceiling 
delayed 
12.453 
[ 
nSFt 
nSFz 
nSFl 
44.11 
44.11 
ANNEXU 
l 
Rec unsrinuecl ~ being: wood ~ wnod chi~ 
~wood fJmJr or other lignmus ware agg[omerared 
with nnnr.d or arrffic:i:d n:sim or orhcr orgmR: &mding. 
snbstances- in sUms. &locks or the like 
Fibr-e bui-ldintq b~rd of woad or- ather-veqe~aDie ma er1aL, wnetner- _ _ 
or DOt bonded wmt natnr:d m IHtificm ~ or with 
other- ar-gani c binders 
56.(J{ Man-maDe films (Ooscnntjii!RJ!&!}J" I!£Jt cmklf, combed or 
~ ["tpaml fur spimling~ 
B. Rtt>enaared u:ztiic fiiHzs: -
4 
+US - all Nos: 
«.18 -all Nos 
c:x "itot c n 
ex 48.01 C 11 
ex 41.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ANNEX Ill ANNF.X B 
DEFINTilONS 
ICrafdiner 
'Kraftliner' means machine-fmi&hed or machine-glazed paper or paperboard, 
in rolls, containing not less than BU-/e of chemical sulphate softwood pulp 
calculated on total fibre content, weighing more than 1 tS wm• and having 
a Mullen burst ratio of not less than 35. 
Kraft paper for larse sacks 
'Krait paper for large sacks', means machine-finished paper, in rolls, 
containing not less than 80'/• of chemical sulphate softwood pulp cakulated 
on total fibre content, weighing not less than 60 g/m1 but not more than 
115 g/m1, having a Mutlen burst ratio of not less than 38, and having 
a stretch factor of more than 4·51/e in the cross direction and of more than 
21/e in the machine direction. 
Other printiftl paper and other writins paper, not containing mechanical 
wood pulp or containing not 1110re than 5'1• of mechanical wood pulp 
'Other printing paper and other writing paper, not containing mechanical 
wood pulp or containing not more than S'l• of mechanical wood pulp' 
means paper other than machine-glazed, used for printing or writing, 
which contains not more than 5'/t of mechanical wood pulp calculated 
on total fibre content. 
Printing paper ud writing paper, containing mechanical wood pulp 
'Printing paper and writing paper containing mechanical wood pulp' means 
paper other than machine-glazed, used for printing and writing, containing 
more than 5'1• of mechanical wOod pulp calculated on total fibre content. 
Ftutillg paper for c:orr11Ptcd papcrboard 
'Fluting paper for conupted paperboard' means paper, in rolls, containing 
not less than 651/e of unbleached semi-chemical hardwood pulp (pulp 
obtained from wood by light chemical treatment followed by mechanical 
treatment) calculated on total fibre content and ha.ing a CMT (Concora 
Medium Test) crus_h resistance exceeding 20 kp. 
Sulphite paper for wrappins purposes 
'Sulphite paper for wrapping purposes' tncans machine-glazed paper. 
containing more than 4fJf/e of chemical bisulphite wood pulp, calculated 
on total fibre content, haviftl an ash content of not more than 8'/e and 
having a MuJJea bunt ratio of not less than 15. 
ANNEX·t 
Proposal of a 
altJNCIL REGUlATION {EEC) 
escaU I' t Cotw-•mllil.lllYJ lllpG•isioa for iMpoau or caai11 pNdaas origj-aina 
..... (19'18) 
TilE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITlES, 
Hayjng ttgard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, ad in ;panicular 
Article llJ thereof, 
Having regard ro the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas an Agreement (1) between the Europe2n 
Economic Commun&ty and the Republic of Iceland 
was signed on ll July 1972; 
Whereas Articles 1 and 2 nf ProtocOl 1 annexed to 
this Agreement make provision ror a ~ time-
table for the progressive abolition of customs dories 
in resp«r of the products to wbK:h the Agreement 
applies; whCRaS under Amc!e 3 of ~t Protocol the 
imports of t+tese productS are limited to annual 
indicative ceiiings above whidt the ctJ8lOIDS duties 
applial1k to third count~ may be reintroduced; 
. whereas, however, under Article 3 (b) the Community 
has to suspend the apploicarion of certain calings; 
whereas in the light oi the curmwr situation of the 
trade in these products. and its likely dndoprnent 
in 197.~ it does not seem desirable to mtablisb indi-
cati•e ceilings for this year; 
Whereas the trmd of impotots should be followed 
for certain products few which, under Anide 3 of 
Protocol 1, dte Community has swpa.W the appli-
cation of ceilinp; wheras it is lhereloae ~ 
that imports flf such producu should be 5Ubie« to 
super vision, 
HAS AOOPTEJ) THIS REGULATION: 
Artid~ t 
From l Janu;ary uMil ~l December 1978, imports 
of products c'riginarin~ in Iceland and indicated in 
the Annex tct this Regulation shall .he subiect to 
Community ~upeMsion. 
Member Statrs shafl forwaro to the Comrmssion not 
later than rhc t5th d.ly of each march statements of 
imponos of the produtts in question effected during 
the pr~ing month; to this end, only products 
submitted i:o the customs authorities under co.c:r of 
a declaration that they haYe been made nailable for 
consumption and aa:ompanit!:d by a ma.ement 
certificate a:tnforming to the rules cont:lined in 
Protocol 3 to the Agreement •an be taken into 
constderation . 
Article 2 
For the implementation of this Regulation the 
Commission shall take all nea:ssary meuures in 
dole coopmation wirh the Manbcr Sratcs. 
Anit:J. 3 
This ·Rcplarioa sbtll eatet inlo foru on 1 January 
.,a. . 
,. ReplariM s1aa11 be ••• • • aaet) ...t direc:ttt; applicable in .u Member Srata. . 
Done at Brulsell, .... 
,. 
(1) Oj No L 101, 31. 12. 1,r,z. p. t. 
-·-=-r  CCT N.o hading No 
I 2 
U ISL 1. 176.01 
ANNEX 
J 
!Jnwtought aluminium; aluminium waste 
and scrap: · 
A. Unwrougbt 
ANNEX C 
JUMEXE cu<Jc 
4 
76.01·11, IS 
~~------------------------------------------------------------
ANNEX 0 
Proposal of a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
establishing indicative cct1ings and Community supervmon for imports of certain 
products originating in Norway (1973' 
11-tF. COUJ\iCil OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having rcr.;~rd to th.:: T rc~ry establishing the 
Europ~:10 f.cnnomrc Community, and in particular 
Article I i 3 thcrc••f, 
Hav:ng regard to the rropo<al from the Commission, 
Whereas an Agrerment (I) between the European 
Economic Conunnni•y ami the Kin&eJom oF Norway 
was signed on 14 May 1973; 
Whereas Articles t, 2 and 3 of Protocol 1 annexed 
to thii Agreement m~kc provision for a specifiC time-
uble for the pror,rci<in: abolit:on of customs duues 
in re\pcct of the proJucrs to which the Agreem~nt 
applies; whereas under Article 4 of that Protocol the 
imports of rhesc proJucu are limited to annual iocli· 
cative ceilings abo.-e which the customs duties appli· 
cable: to rh1rd counrries may be reintroduced; 
wh~reas, ho .... ·ever, under Article 4 {b) the Community 
h.as to suspmd the .lftrhcation of ceruin ce~lings: 
whereas, on the other hand, in the 
event of snortterm -~1nomic diffi-
culties, the Community may under 
Article 3 (c) of Protocol 1 
maintain the ceiling amount; of the 
preceding year; wher9as, how-~ 
ever, application of 'this measure 
Must be limited to products most 
affected by the short-term diffi-
culties; 
whcr~, therefore, the ceilings to be applied in 197l\ 
must be established; whereas in this situation it is 
also necc;sarv that the Commission be regularly in-
formed of the trel'd of the imports of the prodi.I'Cts 
in quesrion and, in consequence, it is nece$sary to 
subject these imports to wpervision; 
Whereas this objective n1ay be achievecl by means of 
an administrative pmccdure based on setting off 
imports of the products in question agJinst the indi-
cative ceilings 3lt Community level, as .and when rhese 
products ar.: su!>mittcd to the customs authorities 
under cover of declarations tha.t rhey have been made 
an:lable for con~umption; whereas this administra-
tin procedure must make provision for the 
reintroduction of ctrstoms tariff duti~ as soon as the 
ceilings have 'bt-en rt'ached :rt Community level; 
Whereas this adl'lllillistrative procedure require!\ dose 
snd particubrly rJPid cooperation between the 
(') Oj No L m, '2.1. 6. 1973, p. 1. 
Member States and the Conmtission; whereas the 
btter must, in particular, be able ro {olll'w the pro-
gress of amounts set off ag.1inst the indicative 
ceiling< and keep the Mcmher ~tares informed; 
where a~ tlus coorn .nion mu9t be all the clo~cr sim:e 
the Commi<.,Jon must 1:-e able ro take aJetpLIIC 
mr.as.urrs to n:inttoduce custom~ tariff duties when-
evrr or>e of the cril "GS ha5 lx"en roachro; 
Whereas the uenJ of imports should be followed for 
certain proJurrs fnr which, under Article 4 of 
Protocol t, the Community ha~ !Impended the appli· 
catio-n of t"nhnr,~ and for products which ate not 
subject to the c:riling sysotcm; whereas it is therefore 
desirable that imports of such products should be 
rubject to supervision, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Articlt I 
1. From 1 January until 31 December 1978, imp,•rts 
of proJucts originatins in Norway and indicated ;'1 
Annelf I to this R.egul.uion shall be subject to inJi-
catiYe ceiling~ and to Community supervision. 
The description of the products referred to in the 
preceding rubpu:~graph~. their tariff headings and 
statistic numbers and the levels of the indicative 
ceilings are given in Annex I. 
2. Amounts shall be set oH :1gainst the indicative 
ceilings as and when ·the goods are entered 
customs author1ties for home use 
and 
acrompaniCCI bf a movement cenificate conforming 
to the rules contained oin Protocol 3 to the 
Agreement. 
Goods shall be set off against the indicative ceiling 
only if tht monment ccrrificate has been submitte<l 
before the dctte on which customs ducies are 
m~. 
. . • 
liith 
The reaching ot a reiling shall be determined at 
':or.;mun'ty ;cvd on tht bz:;is of imports set off 
against 1r ir the m~rrner defined in the prece<lng 
,;ubraragrap~ '1. 
The Membtr St~tes shall periodically inform the 
Con:nisston rt tll' J'(·rts effected in accordana: with 
the <.1bove rules; ~uch infonnation shall be SUpt'l~d 
under rhe conJi'Uions taid down in paragraph 4. 
J. As soon as the c,jlings have been reached, the 
Commis;sion may issue a RegulaaiO!I reimposir:ag the 
customs duties f•rmh.Jc.d for in A!Ucle 4 (f) of 
Protocol 1 to tTh- Agreement until the end of the 
calendar year. 
4. Member Stauos shall forward to the·Commission 
nor :later than (he 15th day of each month statements 
of the aruoun~ Stt' off during rhe preceding month. 
They shall, if the Cotnm.iMion so requests, make up 
such statements for periods of 10 days and forward 
them within five clear dars of expiry ol the preceding 
10-day period. 
ANNEX D 
Artide 2 
From 1 January nnl!il 31 D«emher 197 B. imports 
of the products referred to in Annex Jl which 
originate in Norw'ly shall be subject to Community 
supervision. 
Member :>rates shall forwarx.l to the Commission 
not later than the 15th day of each month statements 
of imports of the products in que911ion effected during 
the pre-ceding month; to tru3 end, only products sub-
mitted to (he customs alllthorities under cover of 
a ded.uation that they have been made available for 
C'>nsumpllion and accompanit-d by a movement 
cr.rtifK:ate conforming to the rules contained in 
PrOtocol 3 to the Agreement sha !I be taken into 
consideration. 
Article 3 
For the implementation of this Regulation the 
Commission shall take all neCC9Sary measures m 
close cooperation with rhe Member States. · 
This Regulation shaH enter into force on 1 January 
.,78. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and ditectly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, ·. 
for tM Cormdl 
The PresiJent 
ANNEX 1 ANNEX 0 
Order 
No 
IN 1 
IN2 
IN3 
IN4 
INS 
IN6 
IN7 
INS 
IN9 
IN 10 
UST OF PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO INDICATIVE CEILINGS UPON IMPORTATION 
IN 1978 
CCT 
heading No 
2 3 
28.56 Carbides ,whether or not chemically 
defined:-.. -..... ,-:.---·-
A. Of silicon 
48.01 Paper and paperboard (including cellulose 
48.03 
wadding). rolls or ~Jhects: 
C. Kraft paper and Kraft board: 
n: Other: 
- Kraftliner (a) 
- Kraft paper for large bags (a) 
-Other 
ex F Other:' 
- Bible paper (India paper), copying 
tissue; other printing paper and other 
writing paper, not containing mech-
anical wood pulp or in which mech-
anical wood pulp does not rep-
resent more than '5% (a) 
- Printing paper and writing paper, 
containg mechanical wood pulp (a), 
excluding copying tissue 
- Fluting paper for corrugated paper-
board (a) 
- Sulphite paper for wrapping purposes 
(a) 
- Other, excluding cellulose wadding 
and tissues 
Parchment or greaseproof paper and paperboard, 
and imitarions thereof, and gla7.rd transparent 
paper, in rolls or sheets 
,, 
NJMEXE (Ode 
4 
28.56-10 
48.01-15, 21, 27, 31 
48.01-16, 23, 28 
48.01-08,. 09, 11, 12, 
13, 17. 19, 25, 
26, 29, 33 
48.01-58, 61, 62, 66 
48.01-64, 65, 69 
48.01-75 
48.01-71, 73 
48.01-41, 43, 45, 52, 
53, 54, ss, 56, 
77. 82, 84, 86, 
88, 91, 93, 95, 
97 
48.03- all Nos 
(a) Subject 10 oomplitnce with die ddiniliolll tliftll In AmlU IlL 
• 
Lewl 
of cc:ihng 
(metric tom) 
s 
ceiling 
delayed 
19 144 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
ce1l ing 
delayed 
• 
No hcocfi,. No Or<kr I CCT lmcription NIMEXE cod~ 
J 4 
ANNEX 0 
I rvel 
of crthng 
(mflnc tons) 
s ----i --~.-
--~-------------------------------------~--------------~-------
IN 11 
IN 121 
IN 13 
IN 14 
IN t.S 
IN 16 
IN 17 
IN 18 
IN 19 
18.07 Pape• and paperboard, imprer.nated, coated, 
surface-coloured. surface-decorated or orinted 
(not constituting printed matter within Chapter 
49), in rolls or sheets: 
C .. Other: 
- Other, excluding coated printing 9r 
writing paper 
7 3.02 Ferro-alloys: 
A. Ferro-manganese: 
11. Other 
D. Ferrq-silico-manganesc 
C. Ferro-silicon 
I 
E. Ferro-chromium and ferro-silico-cbromium 
G. Other: 
- Fcrro-vanadium 
- , Other, excluding fcrro-molybdenum 
76.01 Unwrought aluminium; aluminium waste and 
scrap: 
76.02 
76.03 
A. Unwrought 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, ~hapcs and sections, 
_ of aluminium; .1lumi'!ium wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of aluminium, 
of a thickness not exceeding 0•20 mm 
411.01·55, 56, 64, 65, 
66, 611, 70, 81, 
85, 91, 97, 99 
73.02-19, 40 
13.02-30 
13.02-51, 55 
73.02-83 
13.02-60, 10, 98 
76.01-11, 15 
16.02 • all Nos 
76.03 • all Nos 
26741 
ccilin~ 
delayed 
cetling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
224.539 
15.316 
ceiling 
delayed 
Ordft: 
No 
IINI 
IIN2 
.. 
11 N 3 
IIN4 
ANNEX 11 ANNEX D 
CCT 
~No 
2 
44.18 
UST OF PRODUCTS REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE 2 
J 
Reconstituted wood, being wood <~havings, wood chips, 
sawdust, wood flour or other ligneou~ waste agglomerated 
with natural or artificial resins or other organic binding 
&ubstances, in sheets, blocks or the like 
48.05 Paper and paperboard, corrugated (with or without flat surface 
sheets), creped, crinkled, embossed or perforated, in rolls or 
sheets: 
44.11 
r,~~~erbui lding board of wood or other 
vegetable material, whether 
or not -bonded with natu-ra( or artificial resins or wi~h 
other organic binders 
56.01 Man-made fibres (discontinuous), not carded, combed or 
otherwise prepared for spinning: 
B. Regenerated textile fibres 
• 
NIME.XE code 
44.18- all Nos 
48.05-21, 29, 30, 50, 
80 
44.11 all Nm 
56.01-21, 2.1, 25, 29 
'. 
·'-
I, 
-I 
'• 
,, 
i· 
j. 
!. 
I: 
! 
a.JWJ CD 
ex 48.01 F 
a 48.01 f 
-~ 
ex 48.01 f 
a 48.01 F 
ANNEX m ANNEX D 
K.aftfum-
"Kraftliner' means madtine-finisbed or macbine-gl:m:d paper or parerboard. 
in roDs. containing not lt:SS than 80'/e of chemical snlpmre mftwoOO pulp 
calmlated on tmal fibre content. weighing more than 115 g/m1 and having 
a Mulkn burst ratio of not less trum JS. 
Kr.dt paper fur large s:u:ks 
"Kraft paper for large sacks' means mad:rlne-finished paper, in rolls. 
conra.ining not less than B(JIIle of chemical sulphate softwood pulp calculated 
on total film: content. weighing not less than 60 gfnr but not more than 
115 glw. having a Mullen burst ratio of not less than JS, and having 
a stn:tth factor of more than •H•/e in the cross directiun and of more than 
2"1• in tire machine direction. 
Other printing paper and other writing paper, not containing mechanical 
wood pulp or rnfltaining not riUJR than 51/e of mechanical wood pulp 
"Other printing paper and other writing paper, not containing mechanical 
wood pulp or containing not more tlla'n SOl• of mechanical wood pulp' 
means paper other than m;~chine-glared, used for printing or writing, 
which amtains not more than SO/e of mechanical wood pulp calculated 
on total fibre amtent.. 
Pl'intiqg paper ami writing paper, containing mecb:mica1 wood pulp 
"Printing paper and writing paper containing mechanical wood pulp' means 
paper _other than machine-glazed. mal for printing and writing, containing 
more than S'/e of mechanical wood pulp calculated on total fibre contenL 
Fluting paper for c:orrugated paperboard 
'Fluting paper for corrugated paperboard' means paper, in rolls. containing 
not less than 650/o of unhleached semi-chemical hardwood pulp (pulp 
obtained from wood by light chemical treatment followed by mechanical 
treatment) calculated on total fibre content and having a C.ldT (Concora 
Medium Test) cn:tsb tesistance exceeding 20 kp. 
Sulphite paper for wrapping pm poses 
"Sulphite paper for wrapping ptllpOSeS' means machine-glazed paper. 
containing more than 400/• of chnnical bisulphite wood pulp, calcnlattd 
on total fibre content, having an ash content of not more rhan 8'/e and 
having a Mullm burst ratio of not less than lS. 
_______ ...... _______ ...,.__ ________ ~oll!o.!'"""-· ··~·-··. :"-~ 
Proposal of a ANNEX E 
COUNOL REGULATION (EEC) 
establishing indicative ceilings and Community supervision for imports of certain 
products originating in Portugal (19?8) 
·:HE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
rl.tving regard to the Treaty estctblis:hing the 
European Economic Community, and in particular 
Aniclc 113 thereof, 
H.wing regard to the proposal from the CommiSSJion, 
Whereas an Agreement (1) between the European 
Economic Communtty an.d the Port'Uguese RepubLic: 
w..ts s-igned on 22 July 1972; 
WhcrC:lS ArtPcles 1 .and 2 of Prooocol 1 annexed to 
this Agreement make provisi.on for a specific time-
table for the progressive aboli11ion of OU9t10ms duties 
in respect of !the products to which the Agreement 
appl•ies; whereas under Article 2 of that Protocol the 
imports of these products are limited ro .anooal hldi-
cative ceilings above which the customs duties appli-
cable 1to third countries may be reintroduced; 
whereas, however, under Artlide 2 (2) the Community 
has to suspen.d the applica·tion of cerltain ceilings· 
whereas, therefore, rhe cetlings ro he applied in 197 8 
must be esta'blished; whereas Jn thrs situation it is · 
also necessary that the Gormmission be cegUlar.ly in-
formed of the tren.d of the imports of dte products in 
question and, in consequence, it is necessary to 
subj~ct •these imports t10 supe!Wsion; 
Whereas this objective may be achieved by means of 
an adminis.trallive procedure ·based on setting off 
imports of the products 1n quesiOOn aga.inst the indi-
cative ceilings at Community level, as and when these 
products are sl.ibmitted «JJ the customs authorities 
U!ider cover of declarotions that they have been made 
ava.ilable ror COilSU'lnption; whereas this a.dmini&tra-
tive procedure must make ·prov:ision for the reintro-
duction of OI.IS.forns tariff duties as !1000 as the 
ceilings have been reached at Community level; 
Whereas this administrative procedure requires close 
and particularly rapid cooperation between the 
(I) OJ No L 301,31. 12. 1972, P• 10. 
Member States and '!'he Commission; whereas the 
latter must, .in pal1ticular, be able to rollow the 
progress of amount-s set off again!it the indicative 
ceilings .and keep the Member States informed; 
whereas this cooperation must 'be all the closer since 
the Commission must be able to take adequate 
measures to reintroduce cusroms tadnf duties 
whenever one of ·the cei.lings ha'S been rea.ched; 
Whereas the trend of imports should be followed 
for certain produots for which, under Artide.2 of 
Protocol 1, the Community has suspended the 
application of ceilings and for products which are 
not subject to the ceiling system; whereas it is 
therefiore desiralble <that imports of such products 
should be subject to .s.upervision, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 January until 31 December 197 a imports 
of products originating in Port'Ugal and indicated in 
Annex I to .this Regulat.ion shall be subject to 
indi-cative· ce.Uings and to Community wpervrision. 
The descripcion of the products referred ro in the 
prtceding subparagraphs, their tariff hea.diogs and 
statistic numbers and '!'he levels of the indicative 
ceilings are given -in Annex I. 
· 2. Amounts shall be set <Xf.f against <:he indicative 
cei)ings as .and when the goods a.re entered 
. customs autori ties for home use --- -
-----------·· 
and 
·accompanied by a movement cert!iJiiCate conforming 
oo the rules contained in Protocol 3 to the Agreement. 
Goods shal.l be set of£ a~ainst .the indicative ceil~ng 
only if !!he movement certificate has been submitted 
before the date on which custiOrtls duties are 
reimposed. 
with 
The reaching a£ a ccilling shall •be d'eoennined at 
Commun~ty level on the ba:srs of 1impo11ts .set off 
aga·in~t it in the manner defined in rhe precodiag 
subparagrap'hs. 
The Member States shali operiodioally tinrorm the 
Commrssion of imports e£feoted in acoordance with 
the above rules; such !information shall be supplied 
under the conditions laid down in paragraph 4. 
3. As soon as the ceilings have .been reached, the 
Commission may ~ssue a .Kegulatiion ·reimposing the 
customs dmies provtided for in Article 2 (7) of 
Protocol 1 ro rhe Agreement until the end of the 
calendar year. 
4. Member States shall forwand to the Oommission 
not later than the lS.tth day of eaoh month statements 
of the amounts set off during .rhe preceding month. 
They shaJJ, .if the Oommi.ss;on so requests, make up 
such statements for periods of 10 .days a·nd rorward 
rhem within ~ive clear days of expiry of rhe preceding 
10-day period. 
ANNEX E 
Artide 2 
From 1 January until 31 December 197'8 imports . 
of the prothrcts referred to !n Annex 11 whi'Ch 
originate in Portugal shall be subject to Community 
supervision. 
Member States shall forward ro the Commission 
not }ater than the 15~h day of each month statements 
of imports of tlhe products in quesnion effected 
durJng the preceding ·monnh; ·to this end, only 
products submitted oo the OlliS~rns author.iiuies under 
cover of a .decla:ration that they 'have been made 
available for coll'S'1mlptron and accompanied hy a 
movement cer.t!ifikate oonforming to the rules 
contained in Proroool 3 tc the Agreement shall be 
taken into consideration. 
Article 3 
For the dmplemenllarion of this Regula.liion .rhe 
Commission shall take all neoessary mea9Ures in 
dose cooperatti.on with the Member States: 
Article 4 
This Regulatwn shall enter !into tiorce on 
, 1 Jaooary 197 8. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its ebtirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. ' 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
Th~ President' 
ANNEX I ANNEX E 
UST OF· PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO INDICATIVE CEILINGS UPON IMPORTATION 
· IN 197H 
Order CCT UYel 
No headina No Desc:ription NIMEXE code of c~ohna (mdrir ton~l 
1 2 .l 4 5 
I P 1 45.02 Natural cork in blocks, plates, sheets or strips 45.02 - all Nos ceiling 
,, 
(including c~bes or square slabs, cut tq1size for delayed .... 
corks or stoppers) 
IP2 45.03 Anicles of natural cork 4.5.03 - all Nos ceil in 9 
' 
cielaye d 
IP3 55.05 Cotton yarn, not put up for retail sale 55.0.5 - all Nos 10.773 
JP4 56.07 I Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (discon- 56.07- all Nos 3.050 
tinuous or waste) 
IP5 59.04 1 Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, plaited or not 59.04 • all Nos 10.785 
. 
JP6 60.04 Under garments, knitted or crocheted, not 60.04 • all Nos ceiling 
elastic or rubberized delayed 
IP7 60.05. Outer garments and other anicles, knitted or 60.05 - all Nos .929 
crocheted, not elastic or rubberized 
IPS 61.01 Men's and boys' outer garments 61.01 - all Nos 1.166 
I P 9 61.02 Women's, mrls' and infants' outer garments 61.02 • all Nos 356 
11 
I P 10 61.03 Men'A and: boys' under garments, including 61.03 - all Nos cei l in 9 delayed 
ct'lllars, shin fronts and cuffs 
•; 
113 I P 11 61.CM Women's, girls' and infants' under garments 61.CM • aU Nos 
~ \ 
ANNEX 11 
LIST OF PRODUCTS REFERRED TO IN ARJICLE 1 
~--NIMEXE code 
I z I .) I 4 
11 p t 45.04 Agglomerated cork (being ccrk agglomerated with or withQut 45.G4 - all Nos 
a bindi11g ~ub~tance) and articles of agglomerated <.'Orlc 
JID2 56 os Yarn o~.man-made tibres (disconti~uous or waste), npt put 56.CS - all Nos 
up tor retail sale 
If 1' 3 57.10 Woven fabrics of jute or of other rextik bast tibres of heading 57.10- all Nos 
No 57.03 
IIP4 62.02 Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen; curtains 62.02 - all Nos 
and other furnishing articles 
Proposal of a ANNEX F 
COUNCIL REGULATION (F..EC) 
establishing indicative ceilings and Community supervision for imports of certain 
products originating in Sweden (19?8) 
THE COUNCIL OF nm EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regaro ro ''the Treaty estiibl'ishing the 
European Economic Community, rand in particular 
Art·ide 113 dtere(jf', 
Having regard to the pr~al .from the Co1111ll'iss4on, 
Whereas an Agref'ment {1) betWeen me European 
Economic Communi>ty and the Knngoo,m of Sweden 
was signed on 22July 1972; 
Whereas Artdc1es 1 a~ 2 of Prowool,..l annexed to 
this Agreoment make provision ·for a specific 
ttimetable for the progres_<;ive Gbolition of cust()ll1S 
duties in reS~pect af the pro.ducts .to which t!hc 
Agreement appties; whereas under At't'iocle 3 of tha·t 
Protocol the imports of t~ products ~ue limited 
to annual indicath·e 'C~i.linr,s r.~bove \'l!ihich the cusroms 
dunies applicable to third oountrie.s may be 
reimroducod; whereas, however, under Atricle 3 (b) 
t~he Commu~y has to suspertd rhe <~rppHoation o! 
certain ceilings; w'hereas, on the other~ band', i.n the 
event of short ... term <.'COI1'omic difficuki'es, the Com-
munity may, tt.mder At1tide 3 fc) of Protocol 1, 
~aintain the oeiling amou11ts of the preceding year; 
wher<eas, /however, ~p\icarion of ~his ~easure must 
be limited to products most affected by 'lihe short-
term difficul1Jies; whe'reas, therefore, 'llhe ceilings t.o 
be applied :in 197 8 nnv;t be estab!ishod; whereas in 
this situation Pt: is also necessary that cite C'.om-
missron be rogulady informed of the trend m the 
impor'ts of the .products in question and, in Qonse-
quence, it 1s nocessarr 00 subjeot these imports to 
supervision; 
Whereas 11hrs objective may tbe achieved by means of 
an administrative phxddure based oo settling off 
impor11:s of the products in question against the 
ioo-K:atlive ceilings 311: Community level, as and when 
these products are submitted to dlt'. customs 
a'lldiodtries under 'COVer of dcdara11:ions that they have 
been made avaaable for romumption; whereas dws 
( 1) OJ No L 300, 31. 12. 1972, p. 96. 
!' 
administrative procedure must make prov1ston for 
the re1ntrodu<:tion of customs ta1:1i6f dutie.~ as soon 
as the ceilings have been reached at Community 
level; 
Whereas >this '<lidm'inrstra-cive procedure requires dose 
and parriouhrr.ly rap>d cooperation betwccn the 
Member States and the Gommissj.on; whereas the 
lattrr must, in :- artkular, he able to follow the 
progress of arr.rmnts se-t off against the indi..:ative 
ceilings and keep t1he Member States informed; 
whero:>.~ thi~ {;oopel"il'tKm must be ·all the doser SJince 
the Commission mu<St 'be a'ble ro take ·adC1_1uate 
measure,~ to reintroduce customs tariff duties 
whenC'Vet one of t'lre ce-ilings has been reached; 
Whereas the nen'd of imp!Orts should be followed 
for <:ertain p::-etdn-cts for whioh, under Art.icle 3 of 
Pr<Ytocol 1, the C'..omrrrutrity has suspende.d the 
application of ceilings and for ptoducts which are 
not s;ulbJ-oct to rhe ceiling system; whereas i-t is 
therefore desir;;ble that imports of wch products 
should t.e subjeot !'>:> superv.i&ion, 
HAS ,;nQFTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 }anuary until 31 1Docember 19i8, imports 
uf products mig!nating in Sweden and ;ndicatoo in 
Annex. I tto this Regula·tion shall be subject to 
in'dicative cei·li-r~gs. arid to Community sr1pervision. 
Tlhe descdption uf the 'Products ·referred to in the 
prec~ding subparag;aphs, their tariff hea-dings and 
statistic rrumbern and the levels of the <indicative 
ceilini;s are given in Annt'x I. 
2. A~urn.s 9haU be set off <against the indicative 
ceilings .::iS aoo when ~QfX. the goods are entered 
w_ith customs a.utori t:i.es for home une 
and accompanied by a movoment: certificate 
conforming to the ru'los conttained in Protoool 3 to 
t!he Agreement. 
:I 
Goods 3i1all be set ·:-&f a;;ain i't i!he indicative ceiling 
on I:• if ·::1e :7~0V men ce t&& ate hu i>een submittt:d 
bckre t~ da,~ cr. whicl· cust<:tms duties Me 
rein rpoS :xi. 
Tht: reaching d a •:el!l1g shall he det~ermined at 
Commu•ity !ev::l o·1 rh·~ .basis of irapmts set off 
against it in the m2nr,rr <idine.i .in the poreceding 
su1bpara:t;raphs. 
The Mem~~r ~ c-ates shaH periodicaliy inform the 
Commis>ion of imp0rts effected in accordance wrth 
the abo·re mles; SI.Kl". iof(Jffila:don shaal be su·pp1ied 
under the oondPtioll'S laid down in par.1graph 4. 
3. As £oon as the .:6lings h;~,,e heen reached, the 
Commi~sion may i1>wc a Regulation reimposing the 
oustoms duties provkled for in Artide 3 (f) of 
Protocol 1 to the f.·grcement urrtil the end of the 
calendar year. 
4. Member States 9hall lforwarJ l!O rhe Cmnmission 
not lata tha.n the 15th day of each month statements 
of the amounts set <1ff during the preceding monrh. 
T·hey shall, -if the .Commission 90 requests, make up 
such statemell't'S for ';)erilod's of 10 days. and f<>rward 
them within five dear days of upiry of the preceding 
10-day pertod. 
ANNEX F 
Article 2 
From 1 Jarmary . unril 31 December 197 ~ imports 
of the products refetred ro in Ar:nex II whk-h 
origiPa<te in Sw~:;c:en .;hall be subj~ t<> Cmmr.unity 
supervision. 
Member )ilat.;:s shall forwmd to t1he Conmission not 
later than the 15~h day of each rnvnth :.t.l!cnu:nts of 
impo11ts of the produotJS ~n q1;esti.on effected during 
rhe preceding month; w this end, only pwducts 
submitlleJ to the customs authorities under cover 
oi a decluation ·:ha>t 1Jhey have b.:en made availab!z 
for :JOO<;umptiocm and accompaniocl b l a movement 
certificate conforming ·to th(' rules contained in 
Protoool 3 ro 1'he A-greement shall 'DC taken into 
consi<:lera!'Km. 
Article 3 
For the -implementation of this Regulatio~ the Gom~ 
missiDn 5'ball tal:e all necessary measures in close 
cooperat;on wioth the Member States. 
Article 4 
This aegulatio!l sha"ll enter into fon:e on 
1 January 1978a 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, . 
t' 
For the Council 
The President 
rsr 
rsz.. 
[53 
[5.4 
ISS 
IS6 
I 57 
IS8 
t S9 
ANNEX F 
ANNEX I 
US'r OF PllODUCI'S SI1B]EG'l" TO INDICA.'llVE CEII.INGS UPON IMPOIITA_TIQN 
iN 197& 
t- z 
48.M 
l 
c Kraft paper and Kraft ~: 
ff.. Orber: 
- Kmftliner {a:) 
- Kaft paper fur- large bags (a:) 
-Other 
ex: F Other. 
-Bible paper (India paper}, cnpying 
tissue; other printing ~ and other 
writing paper. not containing mech-
anicd wood pclp or in wbiclr ow:h-
anicd wood pulp ~ not rcptCSCU! 
more than S'fa (al · 
- Printing r..aper and writing ~. 
cnnraining mechaniaf wood [rolp (a). 
exclmfin& copying tissue 
- 'Plllting paper for curtug;tted paper-
hoard (a) 
- Other, exclurfmg cellnlme wadding 
2Jld tissues 
,, 
I 
48.05 Paper and. paperboud. corrugated .(with or 
without flat sur&ce sheets), creped. crinkled, 
embossed ~r perforated, in rolls or sheet!: 
R. Other 
4-S.Ql-15~ 1.1, 'UF Jl 
<\K.(Jl-16, 23~ ZR 
4!L.O!-QK. 09, u. 1.4 
u~ rr. 19, zs.-
u. 2!1, n 
4&.0l-7S 
48Jnc41,43,4S.~ 
SJ, 54, ss. 56, 
77, 82. 84. 86, 
8R, 91, 93. 95, 
m 
4il04 - all Nos 
48.05-21, 19, 30. so. 
80 
I 
1 
I 
t 
[ 441 989 
I 
1 c:ej ling 
aelayea 
ceiling 
delayed 
32312 
137 342 
ceilinq 
delayed 
ceiling 
delayed 
ce.i ling 
delayed 
54 315 
" 
Order _1_(_:_1 __ _ 
llo t.ead 111 1\ CJ lksctiption 
____ I I .-3 ____ _ 
43.07 I Paj'Cr and paperhoard, im~regnated, coa~ed. 
surfact.-!eoloured, surface-decor.:at,.,f nr n,.;n•-A 
IS 10 
IS 11 
( ~ot constiturmg pnnteo matttr Within \.-napter 
49), in rolls or sheets: 
(. Other: 
- Coated printi!lg or writing paper 
-Other 
411.15 Other paper and paperhoard, cut w size: or 
shape: 
ANNEX F 
NIMEXE cJCie 
4 
48.07-57, 58, .59 
48.0i'-ss, 56, 64, ~s. 
66, 68, 70, 81, 
85, 91, 97, 99 
IS 12 R. Other 48.15-10, 21, 29, 30, 
I S 13 48.16 
48.lJ 
Boxes, bag and other packing con..:, 40, so, 61, 6J, 
tainers, of paper or paperboard: 9~ 99 
bo¥ files,letter trays and 
similar articles, of paper or 
paperboard,of a kind commonly 
used in offices,shops and 
the li'ke; · · 
A. Boxes, bags and other 
packing containers 
Uther ar(tcle51>t paper pulp, parer, paperbo1lrd 
or cdluloAe wadding: 
48.16- 10, 91,95 
96, 98. 
uvd 
of cethn11 
(mnru: ron•) 
-. 
-.... '._:-__.:~'"~- ... 
..__l 
42905 
114 789 
12613 
ceiling 
aelayed 
I R. Napkins and napkinlinen, for tlaf,ies, put 48.21-11 114 IS 14 ur for retail sale 0 •• Other 48.21-15, 21, 25, 31, 532 33, 37' 40. so. 
60, 70,99 
7.1.02 Ferro·alloys: 
IS 15 E. Ferro-chromium ahd fcrro-silico-chromium 73.02-51, SS 23.225 
G. Other: 
IS 16 
- Ferro-molybdenum 7J.02.-81 ce1ling 
delayed 
73.15 Alloy st~l and high carbon steel in the forms 
mentioned in heading Nos 73.06 to 13.14: 
B. Alloy ' ~teel: 
IS 17 
. - Stainless or refractory (a) 73.71-13, 23, 53, 93 ceiling 
73.72-13, 33 delayed 
73.73-13, 23, 33, 43, 
53, 83 
73.74-23, 53, 83 
73.75-23, 33, 43, 53, 
63, 73, 83, 93 
73.76-13 
1'1 lndudin~t prodocu coYered b)' lilt ECSC.!Tieaty. 
Order CCT 
No headina No Dacriptioa 
. I 2 
73.15 
IS 18 (eon'd) - High speed (a) 
IS 19 
IS 20 
IS 21 
-Other 
73.18 Tu~ and pipes and blanks therdor, of iron 
(other than of cast iron} or steel, excluding 
high-pressure hydro-electric conduits: 
ex C. Other: 
- Tubes and pipes, of stainless or 
refractory steel (a) 
81.<>4 Other base metals, unwrought or wrought, and 
articles thereof; cermets, unwrought or wrought, 
and articles thereof: 
K. Titanium: 
11. Other 
(a) Subl«t to c:ompliana with the o:k6'niriom ,r.ctr in Annex 10. 
('I lncludins products co•md by the ECSC Treaty. 
NIMEXE <ode 
4 
73.71-14, 24, 54, 94 
73.73-14, 24, 34, 54 
73.74-54 
73.75-24, 34, 44, 54, 
64, 84 
73.76-14 
73.71-19, 21, 29, 55, 
56, 59, 99 
73.72-11, 19, 39 
73.73-19, 25, 26, 29, 
35, 36, 39, 49, 
ss, 59, 72, 74, 
89 
73.74-21, 29, 51, 51, 
59, 72, 74, 89, 
90 
73.75-11, 19, 29, 39, 
49, 59, 69, 79, 
89, 99 
73.76-15, 16, 19 
73.18-44, 51, 66, 76 
81.04-58 
ANNEX F 
Lnd 
of mlinl 
(metric tODI) 
s 
ceiling 
delayed 
87.822 (1) 
ceiling 
delayed 
49 
ANNEX 11 ANNEX F 
LiST f)F PRODUCTS RER<:RRED TO IN A"RTIC<.E 2 
Ducription NIMEXE code 
--o-::-l-~:cr -r-
"lo heaclins No t · 
-----+--------------------------------------------~+ I 2 I 3 
--------;------;------------·------ --------+-------
llSl 
IIS2 
IISJ 
IIS4 
nss 
",·I 
JIS7 
IIS8 
IIS9 
44.18 
Plywood, blackboard, laminfloant,Jbattento:ud and similar 
laminated wood products (including veneered panels and 
sheets); inlaid wood and wood marquetry 
Reconstituted wood, being wood shavings, wood chips, 
sawdust, wood flour or other ligneous waste agglomerated 
with natural or artificial resin' or other organic binding 
subst~nces, in-sheets, blocks or the like 
48.01 Paper and paperboard (including ceflul(lse wadding), . 
48.03 
44.11 
_in rolls or sheets: 
ex F • Other: 
- Sulphite paper· for wrapping purposes (a) 
Parchment or greaseproof paper and paperboard, and imitations 
thereof, and gla1.ed transparent paper, in rolls or sheets 
Fibre building board o1 wood or other 
vegetable material, whether 
·or not bonded with natural or arti6ciafn:5ins or with 
other organic binders 
73.02 Ferro-alloys: 
A. Ferro-manganese: 
If. Other 
D. Ferrq-silico-manganese 
C. Ferro-silicon 
G. Other: 
- Ferro-vanadium 
- Others excluding ferro-molybdenum and ferro-vana-
dium 
i' 
ll 
(a) Subject re compliance with the clcfiftition alnn in Annex IU. 
44.15 -all Nos 
44.1E • all No1 
48.01-71, 73 
48.03 - all Nos 
44 .. 11 all Nos 
} 73.02-19, .., 
73.02-30 
73.02·83 
73.02-60, 70, 98 
Order 
No 
1I S 10 
IISll 
I! s 12 
lis 13 
CCT 
he•ding No 
73.15 
. 73.18 
Description 
3 
Alloy steel and high carbon steel in the form mentioned in 
heading Nos 73.06 to 73.14: 
A. High 'carbon steel (1) 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, o( iron (other than 
of cast iron) or steel, excluding high-prc~sur<! hydro-electric 
conduits: 
B. Straight and of uniform wall-thickness, other than 
those falling in A above, of a maximum length of 
4·50 m, of alloy steel containing by weight not less 
than 0·90% but not more than 1·15% of carbon, not 
less than 0·50% but not more than 2% of chromium 
and not more than 0·50% of molybdenum 
ex C. Other: 
- Tubes and pipes, straight, and of uniform wall-
thicknt"Ss, other than those falling in A above, of 
a length of more than 4·50 m, of alloy steel con· 
taining by weight not le-;s than 0·90% but not more 
than 1·15"/o of carbon, not les$ than 0·50% but 
not more than 2 o/o of chromium and not more than 
0·50% of mol>·bdenum 
76.01 Unwrought. aluminium, aluminium waste and scrap: 
A. Unwrought 
81.04 Other base metals, unwrought or wrought, and articles 
thereof; cermets, unwrought or wrought, and. articles thereof: 
K. Titanium: 
I. Unwrought, waste and scrap 
(I) lncludina. products covered by the P.CSC Treat}'. 
ANNEX F 
NIMEXE code 
'!3.61-10, 20, 50, 90 
73.62-10, 30 
73.63-10, 21, 29, 50, 
72, 74, 79 
73.64-20, 50, 72, 75, 
79, 90 
73.65-21' 23, 25, 53, 
55, 70, 81, 83 
73.66-40, 81, 86, 89 
73.18-15 
73.18-21 
76.ot-11, 15 
81.04-56 
.• 
e:r. '.f.01 C 11 
e:c 4!1.01 C 11 
(;X .t.!tol F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 73.15 B 
ex 73.18 C 
ex 73.15 8 
ANNEX F 
ANNEX l1l 
.. 
DEFlNITIONS 
Kuftliner 
'K ·aftlmer' means m:ochinc-finished or machine-glazed paper or 
paperboard, in rolls, containing not less than 800/o of chemical sulphate 
softwood pulp calculated on total fibre content, weighing more than 1 1 s 
g!m' and having a Mullen burst ratio of not less than 35. 
Kraft paper for large sacks 
'Kraft paper for large sacks' means machine-finished paper, in rolls, 
containing not less than 804/~ of chemical sulphate sofrwood pulp 
calculated on total fibre content, weighing not less than 60 g/mt ·Jut not 
more than 115 gfm!, having a MuJien burst ratio of not less than 38, and 
having a stretch factor of more than 4·58/e in the cross direction and of 
more than 29/e in the m:~chine direction. 
Other printing paper and other writing paper, not containing mechanical 
wood pulp or containing not more than 5'/• of mechanical wood pulp 
'Other printing paper and other writing paper, not containing mechanical 
wood pulp or containin{; not more than 5'/e of mech,mical wood pulp' 
means paper other than mac~ine-glazed, used for printing or writing, 
which contains not more than 51/o of mt>chanical wood pulp calculated 
on total fibre content. 
Printing paper and writing paper, containing mechanical wood pulp 
'Printing paper and writing paper containing mechanical wood pulp' means, 
paper other than machine-gla7ed, used for printing and Wflttng, 
containing more than 58/o of tnechanica! wood pulp calculated on total 
fibre content. 
Ffuting paper for corrugated papcrboard 
'Fluting paper for corrugated paperboard' means paper, in rolls, 
containing not le~s than 658/t of unbleached semi-chemical hardwood 
pulp (pu!p obtained from wood by light chemical treatment followed by 
mechanical treatment) calculated on total fibre content and having a CMT 
(Concora Medium Test) crush resistance er.ceeding 20 kp. 
Sulphite paper for wrapping purposes 
'Sulphite paper for wrapping purposes' means machine-glazed p.1per, 
containing more than 400/~ of chemical bisulphite wood pulp, calculated 
on total fibre content, having an ash content of not more than 81/e and 
having a Mullen burst ratio of not less than 15. 
Alloy steel, r.tainJ!'!ss or heat-resisting 
'Alloy steel, stainless or heat-resisting' meam alloy steel, contammg by 
weight 121/o or more of chromium, with or without other alloy elements, 
and less than 11/e of carbon. 1 
High-speed ~lloy steel 
'High-speed alloy steel' means• alloy steel contammg, with or without 
other alloy elements, at least two nf the following three elements: tungsten . 
(wolfram), molybdenum and vanadium with a total content, by weight, of 
not less than .,.,, of these el!:rnents taken together, and containing more 
than o-6"/t, by weight, ol carbon. 
' ' 
f1 
I• 
•; 
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, Proposal of a ANNEX G 
1,• 
COUN<!JL REGULATION (EEG) 
establishing Community, supervision for imports 11f certain products originating 
, in Switzerland (19~.~ 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to rhe Treaty escah~shing the 
&!ropean E~onomic <J:ommunity, and i~ particular 
Artkl.e 113 thereof, 
Having re~ard to die proposal from 1'he -Qlmmission, 
Whereas .an Agreement (1) !between the European 
Economic Community and tlhe Swiss GOnfederarion 
was osigned on 22 July. 1972; 
Whereas Articles 1 'and 2 of ~rotocol 1 annexed to 
this Agreerrtent make provision for a speci6ic 
timetable for the progres~ive aboUrion · of customs 
duties in regpeot of rhe products ro which the 
Agreement applies; whereas under Artricle 3 of that 
Protocol tire ·imp011ts of Jtlhese 'Produots are limited 
to annual indicative ceilings above which dhe customs 
duties applicable to third countries may be 
reintroduced; whereas, thowever, under Article 3 (b) 
the Oommunity has to sugpend the appiiaation of 
certain ce~lings; whereas in the light cJ. i rhe current 
siruation of the trade in these products ~Od its likely 
development in 1978, K does not seem de9irable to 
establi~ indicative ceilings for rhis )"ear; 
Whereas the trer«< of imports should be followed 
for certain producm for whidh, under At~ticle 3 of · 
Protocol 1, the Community has su.SJ,ended the 
application of cei1ings and for other products not 
subj-ect :tJo ceitings; whereas it is therefore desir~e 
that imports of wc:h products shoukl be subject to 
supervision, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
From 1 ,January until 31 December 197 8 imports of 
products originating in Swrtzerland and indicated in 
the Annex to this Regu~a'tion shall he subject to 
Community mpcrv;sron. 
Member States shall forward to rhe Oommission not 
later ·rhan tlhe 15th day of each month statt"'llcnts 
of imports of the products ·in question effected 
during the preceding month; to rhis end, only 
products submiMoo to tthe customs aurhorities under 
cover 'Of a dedlat'altron that -rhey have been made 
available for consumption and accompanied by a 
move~nt certificate oonforming to the rules 
contained in Protocol 3 to the Agreement shall be 
taken ~lll:o consideration. 
Article 2 
for the implementatK1n of t!his Regulation the Com-
mt5sron shall take all necessary measures in close 
cooperation wiorh the Member States. 
Article 3 
Tbis Resulalt'ioo shall enter inro force 
1 January 1978. 
I• 
. 
on 
This Reg~lation shall be ~inding in its entirety and dire~ly applicable in all Member 
States. · : 
Done at Brussels, 
,, 
:I 
( 1) Oj No L 300, 31. t2. 1972, p. 188. 
I ' 
1: 
For the Council 
Ths President 
\ 
I 
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ANNEX 
~~ r.~ ... Description 
HCH 1 
11 CH2 
IICH3 
11 CH4 
--·-+----------------------------------------------2 
44.18 
4-+.11 
3 
Reconstituted wood, being wood shavings, wood chiJ:s, 
sawdust, wood Rour or other ligneous waste agglomerated 
with natural or artificial resins or other organic binding 
substances, in sheets, blocks or the like 
Fibre building board of wood or other 
vegetable material, whether 
or not bonded with "iiatural or a~tificiafresins 0~ with-
otner organic binders 
73.02 hrro-l(llloys: 
C. Ferro-silicon 
76.01 Unwrought aluminium, aluminium waste and scrap: 
A. Unwrought 
,, 
ANNEX G 
NIMEXE code 
4 
44.18- all Nos .. 
4.4. 11 all Nos 
73.02-30 
76.01 - 1,1, 15 
~-
.. 
ANNEX H 
DEOSION 
OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF TiiE MEMBER 
STATES OF THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, MEETING 
WITHIN lHE COUNCIL, 
establishing supe"ision for imports of certain products originating in Austria (19i 8) 
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS 
OF THE MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN 
COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, MEETING 
WITHIN iHE COUNCIL, 
in agreement with orhe Commission, 
HAVE DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
1. Imports of cerra.in productlS originating in Au9tria 
and indicated in Articles 1 '3n.d 2 of Protocol 1 to 
the Agreement between the Member States of rile 
European Coal and $(eel Community and the 
European Coal and Steel Community, of the one 
part, ·and the Republn: of Aus.tria, of the other part, 
shall be subject to annual -indicative ceiJi~ -and to 
Community supervitsion from 1 January until 
31 December 197 8. 
The description ()'[ tihe products retferroo •to in the 
preceding slrbparagraph, their l!ar•ff h~ings an.d 
statisti<: numbers and rhe Jevds of the indicative 
cdli~s are ~tiven in Gounr1il ltegulation (EEC) No 
•••••• of .............. &stablishing indicative 
ceilings -and Communrty !\upervision for imports of 
certain products or.iginating ~n Austria (1). 
(1) See page 1 of this Offici.al Journal. 
2. Amounts shall he set off against the -indicative 
ceilings as and when px.x the goods are en·~ered wj 
'customs autliorit!es for home}~ use 
and 
are accompanied by Ill movement cer.titicate 
conforming to the rules comaiood in the Agreement 
referred to in paragl"aph 1. 
Goods shaU be set off against the indicallive ceiling 
only if rhe movement certificate has been submi-tted 
before rhe date on which cu9t0ms dutie.<; are 
rcimposed. 
The rea-ching of a cciling shall be determined at 
Communhy level on the bas;s of imports set oH 
agaioot it ~in the manner definod in the prt'CC"-Iing 
subparagraphs. 
The Member Stares shall pcriodica:lly inform the 
Commission of imports effected in accordance with 
the "*'ove ruiN; such infom1aot'ion shall be supplied 
under the conditions bid down in paragraph 4. 
3. As soon ·as rhe ceilings have been ·reached, the 
Member States may, at the request of one of rhc;n 
or of the C' .. otmrission, reimpose, until the end of 
the calenda.r year, each in respect of its own 
territory, the customs d~ applica<ble to third 
rountries, adjousted, w.here appropriate, by the 
,, 
percentar,es laid do·rn i.1 Aaidl! 2 (e) of Protoool1 
to the /.gret:mem referred to •in paragraph 1. 
4. Membe1 Sbaus s~all forward 1JQ !!he Commis.<;ion 
not la~~ l'hm tl"lt' 15~h dc.y of ea~h JllQnth statement'S 
of the amounts set off during the preceding month. 
Th<:y shall, if t~e Commission SH reque9t'S, ma·ke up 
such statementls for periods of 10 days and fexward 
them w.iotlhio fi~ clear days of expiry of rhe 
preceding 10-dav period. 
A1ticl~ 2 
1. Imports of producl5 originating in Austria which 
are mentioned in Articles 1 and 2 o.f Prorocol 1 to 
rhe Agreement and indicated in Annex 11 to 
Regulation (EEC) No • • • • • ahall be subject to 
Community s.upecvi6ion. 
2. Member States shall forward to the Commission 
not later than the 15th day of each month statements 
of imports oi the producl5 in question effected 
during the preceding month; only prodUOIB submitted 
ANNEX H 
to the ousroms authoriti~ under cover of a 
declaration mat they are to be made available for 
consumptioo · and acoompaniea by a movement 
certificate conforming to rhe rules contained in 
Prorocol 3 110 the A:gf-eeme.nt snail he taken into 
consideration for this purpost.:. 
Article 3 
For rhe implementation of t1hi6 Decision the Member 
States shall take atl neces9ary measures in close 
coopemrion with t'he Gommison. 
Articl~ ·4 
The Member Stares shall take all mea&ures required 
to 1mplement this Decision. 
Th~ Pr~sident 
ANNEX I J 
DEOSION 
OF TilE RF.PR.ESENTAllVES OF mE GOVERNMENTS· OF niE MEMBER. 
STATES OF THE EUilOPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, MEETING 
wmnN THE COUNCIL, 
establishing superrision for imports of certain products originating in Sweden {1978) 
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS 
OF THE MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN 
COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, MEETING 
WITHIN THE COUNCIL. 
in agreement wi!h the Commission, 
HAVE DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
1. Impoi\'IS ol certa;n products ongmating in 
Sweden and indic.ated in Articles 1 and 2 of 
Protocol 1 oo rhe Agreement ·between ~e Member 
Stares of nhe European Coal and St.eet Community 
and the European Coal and Steel Community, of the 
one pa.rt, and the Kingdom of. Sweden, df. the orher 
part, shall be su'bja:t to annual indiGative ceilings 
and to Community supervision from 1 January until 
31 December 197 8 .. 
11te des~:ription of the products rcierred to in the 
preceding wbparagraph, rheir tariff headings ~nd 
statistic number:; and the levels of the indicative 
cei~ngs are given in Council R~ation {l'iEC} 
No of _ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • establishing 
indicative ceilings and Gommunity supervision for 
imports of certain produOl'S originating in Sweden (1). 
2. Amounts .,all be set off against the indicative 
The reaching of .a ceiling shcdl be derertntned at 
Community levd on the basis of impol1t5 set off 
against it in llhe manner defined in the preceding 
subparagraphs. 
The Member Sratrs shall periodically inrorm rhe 
Commission of import'S effected in acwr.dance with 
the albov.e rules; such information 9hall be supplied 
under the cond.tioons laid down m oparagr:aph 4. 
3. A6 soon as llhe ceilings hav.e been readied, the 
Member States may, at the request of one of them 
. or ol Dhe Commission, reimpose, until the end of 
rite aa.lendar year, each in respect of its own 
territory, the oust'OmS duties appiica'ble to third 
countries, ad)usted, where appropriate, by the 
percentages laid dawn in Article 2 (e) of Protocoll 
to the Agrc.ement referred to in parz~raph 1. 
4. Member Srates shall foCW~ard to clle Commission 
not later than the 15th day of each month statements 
of t~e amounts set oft during the preceding month. 
They sha!ll, if d1e Commission so r('(luests, make 
up soch statements for pcriods o£ 10 days and 
forward them W'it'hin five clear <lays of expiry of the 
preceding 10-day period. 
ceilings as and when the goods are entered With customs 
Article 2 
authorities "md 
are accompanred by a 11l0V'er11eot certifkate 
conforming to the rules contained in dte Agreement 
referred to in paragraph 1. 
Goods shall be set oH against ·the indicative ceiling 
only if me movement cerrificate ha been submitted 
before the date on which customs duties are 
rewposod. 
(•) See page 25 of this Official journal. 
1. lmport5 of produw originating in Swcoden which 
are mentioned in Arricb t .and 2 of Protocol 1 to 
the Agreoment and indioated in Annex 11 to 
Regulation (EEC) No . • ...... ·hall be subject to 
Gom.municy 50pervision. 
2. Member Stat·es shall forward oto the Commission 
not later than the 15tft day of oach monrh sratemerits 
of imports of the products in question «footed during 
the ipreceding month; only products submitted to the 
customs authorities utfder cover of a declar.ation that 
' . 
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they are .:o "'x: mtde ava!lable for consumptio::t and 
accompanied by a movement certifrcate conforming 
ro the rules cunt;sine-:~ in Protocol 3 to the Agreement 
:;ha!, be c:tken intc• I.O.lsideration f(\r this pt'rpose. 
Article 3 
For the implem~tation of this Decision the Member 
States shaH tak-e ali necessary measures in dose 
cooperation with rbe Commiseion. 
" 
ANNEX I J 
Artide 4 
The Member States shall t~ake an measures rOCluired 
l9 implement th~ Decision. 
Done at Brussels, 
The President 
